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January 1987

From your President

After many, many years of faithful service our
Editor, Everett Erle, wishes to relinquish his duties as
Editor of Western Express.
Your officers and directors
have accepted Everett's request.
It has been my pleasure to work with Everett through
these years and I hope in speaking for our members to
thank him for the high standards he set as Editor of
Western Exp~.
A wide-ranging collector in his own
right, Everett is widely beloved by American Philatelists
as well as those on the international scene.
Knowing
Everett, he will still be around to give us counsel.
To take Everett's place, Alan H. Patera of Lake
Oswego, Oregon, has been appointed our new editor.
Alan
has been a long time member of our Society and your
officers felt he will carry on the excellent traditi ons
established by Everett. Many of our members are famil i ar
with Alan's philatelic journalistic skills through LA
POSTA.
Several other matters concerning our Society shoul d
At SESCAL in Los Angeles
be brought to your attention.
on Saturday, October 25, your officers and direct ors
present held a meeting to discuss Society affairs. I had
appointed a nominating committee to select new officer s
and directors for the coming term. At this meeting a new
slate was proposed which will be presented to t he
membership in the coming issue of Western Express. I am
stepping down as President, having served in that office
for many years.
Another matter concerned the Wiltsee Collection of
covers at the Wells Fargo Bank History Room in San
Francisco.
The Hi story Room has been completely done
over and during the time of refurbishment several of us
had a chance to examine all of the covers in the Wiltsee
Collection. It was decided to use some of our Society's
funds to make color ed slides of 700 of the most important
covers. This was quite a project, and I am pleas ed t o
tell you that the slides will have their first public
showing at our annual meeting Sunday, April 26, 1987, at
9:30 a.m. in connection with WESTPEX.
Dr. Robert
Chandler, research historian in the Bank's Hist ory
Department, will make the presentation.
There are other matters that I will report on more
fully when I give my final report during the Society's
Sunday Breakfast at WESTPEX.
At this time I wish to thank all of those directors,
officers and members that have worked with me through
these many years.
My best wishes go with the new
administration when they take office at our annual
meeting.
Basil C. Pearce
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YOUR EDITOR

Alan H. Patera
Box 2093
Lake Grove OR 97035
A WORD OF THANKS
Beginning with this issue I will be
your editor for the Western Express.
All Western Cover Society members should
tender a hearty round of applause for
Everett Erle, who has held the position
of Editor since the January 1974 issue,
a full 13 years.
Only someone who has
been an editor can fully appreciate the
effort that goes into the job. Not only
are there hours devoted to correspondence and preparation of articles, but
there is also the stress of wondering
where the material for the next issue is
coming from. Considering the usual lack
of feedback to let the edi t or know if he
is fulfilling the needs of the readership , I sometimes wonder why anybody
wants the job. But Everett did it, and
did it well. Thanks, Everett.
ABOUT YOUR NEW EDITOR
I have met or corresponded with a
number of you, but for those of you who
do not know me a few words of introduction are in order.
I have been a
member of the Western Cover Society for
11 years now, from about the time I
became interested in postal history. At
the time I was working as a geographer
for the U.S. Bureau of the Census in
Washington D.C.
I attended Arizona State University
in Tempe, and received my
Master's
Degree in geography from the University
of California, Berkeley, in 1967.
I
became interested in post offices while
at Berkeley; I even undertook a graduate-level project of locating all the
post offices that
had operated
in
California.
During my three years in
the state I visited over 90% of the
operating post offices in California,
lacking mainly suburban Los Angeles and
San Diego County.
It may be useful to mention the
strengths and weaknesses I bring to this
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position, for if
there are to
be
articles on subjects in areas in which I
am inexpert , they will have to come from
you, the members.
I confess to know
relatively
little
about
express
companies and express covers, nor do I
claim extensive knowledge about ship
markings, railroad markings, or rates of
postage. What I do know about are towns
markings, and
I have
a
and town
particular
interest
in
mining
communities.
I have
retained
an
interest in settlement patterns, and I
am
fascinated
by
post
offices
established in remote areas with harsh
living conditions.
ABOUT WESTERN EXPRESS
I have taken the time to review the
back issues I have of Western Express
that I have available, incomplete back
to 1958 .
I did this to review the
subject matter for content, to ensure
continuity and to obtain ideas
for
future issues.
There are no radical
changes contemplated, but as it is my
job to ensure the pages of Western
Express are filled with quality articles
it is inevitable that the content will
be bent towards my interests.
I noted several features that have
been more or less consistent through the
years, and other approaches that were
tried and not continued. What will the
Western Express of the future be like?
Information on membership changes will
of course be included. I will probably
write some kind of an editorial for each
issue, but as I am not in a position to
attend the weekly meetings I will not be
able to report on them. Perhaps one of
the regular attendees could undertake
reporting on special events.
I do
expect to be at WESTPEX.
The series on Mother Lode gold
camps will
be continued,
with
my
offering for this issue one written by
me on Long Bar, and illustrated with a
cover from my collection. The number of
early items in my collection is limited ,
however, so that cover illustrations are
more of a problem for m~ than preparing
the text; so I invite the readers to
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send me photocopies of covers for which
articles could be prepared .
Cover illustrations are an integral
part of Western Express,
and
the
publication of the contents of early
letters are a valuable contribution to
history that western cover collectors
are in a unique position to make.
Being a geographer, I want to know
not only where a place is, but what
other places are around it that have an
influence on a particular location. You
can expect to see more maps in Western
Express than heretofore; early maps, if
I can get them, or USGS maps to place a
location in a more current setting.
I enjoy historical research, and I
enjoy writing. This is very fortunate,
for as I assume the editorship there is
no backlog of articles from which to
draw.
I am trying to remedy this by
contacti ng members
and
non-members,
urging them to prepare articles that I
Past experience indicates
might use.
that many months may elapse between the
first nudge and a final result, so in
the meantime I will undertake to write
or rewrite as much as is necessary to
fulfill my
obligations
as
editor.
Remember, if you get tired of reading my
articles , you may take remedial steps by
sending me something of your own.

Jimu{lry 1987

I feel somewhat apologetic about
the type used in this issue. I am not
the most skilled wizard of the computer
age, and while
the text is
being
prepared on a word processor, I have yet
to make the leap to be able to produce
pseudo-typeset using a laser printer .
Once this technologic hurdle is cleared
it should be possible to make Western
Express look approximately the same as
it has in recent years .

Although Everett Erle has relinquished the
editorship
of Western
Express, he will continue to serve the
Western Cover Society as Secretary until
new officers assume their duties in
April. Please inform him of any address
changes at 9877 Elmar Ave., Oakland CA,
94603-2839.

ADVERTISEMENT

YOUR OBEDIENT SERVANT

NEXT ISSUE
The April issue of Western Express
will continue the postmark catalog for
California which began with a listing
for Humboldt County in the October 1984
issue . The next county to be covered
will be Trinity, and perhaps even Del
Norte.
Hopefully the following issue
will include a listing for Kern County.
The engineer of this mammoth project is
John Williams.
John needs photocopies
of cancels from these counties through
1935. If you have not already opened
your collection to John, now is the time
to do so. Anonymity assured if desired.
~end your photocopies to : John Williams,
887 Litchfield Ave, Sebastopol CA 95472.

The letters. of Special Postal Agent
Quincy Bropks

order from

Raven Press
Box 135 ·
Lake Oswego OR 97034 ,

$14.95 postpaid
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SECRETARY'S REPORT

New Members
#883 - Marie S. Atomore
131 Harrow Rd.
Westfield NJ 07090
(collects Montana, esp.
Lincoln Co. & N.M.)
#884 - Lewis H. Robinson
1100 Gough St. Apt. 14-A
San Francisco CA 94109
#885 - Warren A. Weisman
358 Ardendale Drive
Daly City CA 94014
(Collects western covers)
#886 - Richard Marc Denton
P.O. Box 2904
Van Nuys CA 91404-2904
(Collects So.Cal . P.H.,
Express, Towns, RPO,
Airmail & Adv. Covers)
#887 -Michael S. Hart
715 E. Old Country Road
Belmont CA 94002
(Collect P.H. of Mexico,
esp. 1874-1910 & Baja)
#888 -Dr. William H.P. Emery
1421 Schulle Ave.
San Marcos TX 78666
(Collects early TX, forts,
Republic, 19th cent. pmks
of Austin, Dallas, Ft.
Worth & Galveston; Jackass
Mail)
#889 - Robert A. Svoboda
P. O. Box 23110
Santa Barbara CA 93121
(Collects Montana towns)
#890 - Robert G. Kaufmann
P.O. Box 1895
Wayne NJ 074770
(Dealer)
#891

-John R. Weimer, M.D.
916 19th st. NW No . 320
Washington D.C . 20006
(Collects Expresses) ·

Changes of AddressGeorge Alevizos
2800 28th St. Suite 323
Santa Monica CA 90405
Paul J. Eslinger
2 Manitoba Ave.
Grand Forks N.D.

58201

Dr. James Jacobitz
2828 Summit
Oakland CA 94609
Libnrian (176)
NPS Library
107 Charterhouse St.
London EClM 6PT
England
F. Jay Pendleton
P.O. Box 22994
Sacramento CA 95822
Charles Waller
P.O. Box 272
Hayward CA 94543
R.M. Willard
46-745 Monroe St. #105
Indio CA 92201

WANTED

WESTERN EXPRESS
BACK ISSUES

all of 1951 - 1961
plus miscellaneous others

Reinstated
Robert C. Elliott
4300 Court Drive
Santa Cruz CA 95065

Deceased
#26 Cha rles Meroni
#491 Dr. Charles Wunsch
#517 Rex Smith

ROBERT EBINER
P.O. BOX 151
WEST COVINA, CA.
91793
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FOSS &CONNELLY TO THE GEYSERS
by Loui·se Muhl

Wild and scenic beauty, geysers and
hot springs, and a thrilling stagecoach
ride enticed sturdy tourists of the
1870's to ride with Col . Clark Foss to
the resort at Geyser Springs . A hotel
had been built at the thermal springs
discovered in northern Sonoma County,
about 2, 000 feet up in the Mayacmas
Mountains near the headwaters of Big
Sulphur Creek, also known as the Pluton
River at the time. Today the site of a
thermal energy plant, the springs are
not on any major highway, and are out of
the way for travelers.
.A century ago, however, the
interest was not in thermal power, but
in the power derived from drinking the
mineral waters and
bathing in
the
steaming pools .
The Geyser Springs

Hotel, standing at the foot of Geyser
Canyon where it enters Big Sulphur
Creek, offered board and lodging for $3
a day, or $17.50 per week. The canyon
offered a spectacular variety of springs
-- alum springs, iron springs, soda
springs, and sulphur springs, many of
which were thought to be theraputic f or
various ailments •
.These attractions were equalled, i f
not surpassed, by the thrill of riding
with Col. Foss and his renowned team of
horses. Tourist and guide books do not
fail to
mention this
"Prince
of
Drivers". Col. Clark Foss continued the
business started by his father, Charl ie
Foss.
The elder Foss initia ted stage
service to mines in the area.
He was
killed in an accident when his horses

The Foss & Connelly stage, loaded uith towists,. prepares to. depart Calistoga for The Geysers•.
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If the·stage route.s folWwed todays roods~ the routes nny 1nve corresponded with the darkened lines on this USGS .nnp.
The location of the Foss Ranch is appr.oximate.

ran away wit~ his coach. A partnership
with Connelly preserved the business,
which was run by Foss from his home at
the eastern end of Knights Valley.
The route pioneered by Charlie Foss
in 1863 approached The Geysers through
Alexander
Valley
from
the
west.
· Travelers from San Francisco would take
a steamer to the north end of the bay,
then proceed by stage through Petaluma
and Santa Rosa t o Healdsburg. By 1870
the San Francisco & North rail line
served this
route, with
passengers
disembar king from the steamer directly
to the train at Donahue Landing.
Foss
s er ved passengers from Healdsburg on the
road whi ch t ravers ed Alexander Valley
towar ds Geyser Peak .
The road climbed

the mountains near the peak, with views
of Mount Saint Helena and the Russian
River, crossing the top at a location
known as "The Summit". Then it entered
a rugged area filled with gorges and
across the famed "Hog's Back", running
along the top of a narrow ridge between
two deep ravines, before arriving at the
Geysers Springs Hotel.
Clark Foss developed an alternate
and shorter route to promote travel to
The Geysers.
Departing
from
San
Francisco, travelers would go by steamer
to Vallejo, and then to Calistoga via
the Napa Valley Railroad.
The Foss
stages would meet the travelers and
carry them
to the
Foss home
for
refreshments. By leaving San Francisco
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FOSS & CONNELLY,
Stage Proprietors,
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Rare Foss & Connelly cufvertising cover.

A Foss & Connelly stage pauses for the view en route to The Geysers•.
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T.HE GREAT

TO THE GEYSERS I
.··

VALLEJO AND CALISTOGA RouTE.

GEYS E·R SPRINGS
of California.

Parties desiring to visit the wonderful and celebrated Gznn
should take the

SPillNGs,

THESE ~ Sprinaa are tbc c:r- utwal curiarity ia the world,

STEAMER "CAPITOL"

ud an readied by tbc

For Calistoga Via Vallejo, which leaves the foot of Front Street,
San francisco, at 8 A.M. and 4 P.M., daily, exceptio& Sunday,
when it leaves at 8.30 only.

NAPA VALLEY ROUTE AND THE RUSSIAN
RIVER VALLEY ROUTE.
,_.J.-ti,tww•¢1*- - . . -lil.ttcriJti#ll i• IM)f If/ tl<i1 c..;tl,.
The MediciM! aacl c...ative J'looperties of !he _Gey!IU ~~ are admitted
eo he equal. if ao& ~. to Sanloga, Baden-Baden. Au-la..Cbapel. Wiabada~, or Homburl:. THa Sca~tuv is wild. picturesque. and grand ia the
• - •· at>d fiDe.- tlilft·lhat of tile Lower AI!'L
Tlnt Punow, or GR&AT SuLPHUa CRJiliJC. ;.,hich nmo by the Geyser Ho&cl
ia wdl 111pplied with •ounlaia :trout ; at>d the hills abound wi th deu, and
OIIMr ,ame..

OUR STAGES
Leave EVERY MORNING, and also on the ARRIVAL of the •
MORNING TRAINS at Calistoga, about IZ M.,

DIRECT FOR THE GEYSERS,
Over the New Road, one of the most romantic and picturesque
in the world.

PETALUMA AND HEALDSBURG

THE HOTEL
1s a 1&1'1&. ~ buildin•• with spaciouo Yerandaha IIUrroundinr: it. above
at>d below. ud hall been newly furnished. New steam and sulphur b;,th·
houses have beea erected, and a large stable has been built. PRIVATE

RouTE.

T11.AM8 can eaaily aDd aafely drive over the new road from Calistoca.
tho Ge-yse~ will filld an abundance of good feed for their bonl<ll.

THE STEAMER "SACRAMENTO"
Leaves JACKSON STREET WHARF, San Francisco, DAILY,
at 8.30; Sundays also, at 8.30, A.M., for Donahue Cars ; thence
to Petaluma and Santa Rosa; and thence (until the completion of
the railroacl). by stage to Healdsburg, where our Stages are in
re::~diness to convey them to the Geysers over the old road and
the celebrated "Hog's Back."

SADDLE HORSES,
For ladies md gentlemm, ano alw:>ys 011 hand, at reasonable prices,
A GooD TABLa io kept at the Hotel, and tbe best of Liquors and ('ig:>rs
wiU be found at the bar. "fhe rooms are comfortable. anct the bedl are all
new aad provided witb spring ~es.-.s.
Board and lodgit>lf pe< d.l&y. $3 oo; board and lodging, pe< week, j 17 so;
single meals, each. tr 50. Bath$. 25C. VL~iting the Geyser Canon5y for each
peroon. ft.oo. Children Wlder ten years of
half price.
..,.Visitors are requested oot to pay the Guides, u they are furnished by
the Hotel. rr.., of cha.'l•·
Fare from SaD Franciso to Calistoca. per lteamer and cars. $3 so. Stages
fr<>m there ~the Ueyacn, $6 oo per p~c.

F rom either road a fi.,c view i• obtai11ed of the RU>Sian Valley. extendinl
formanymiles.
.
Pa.<Sel1gen desirinc to go by one route and return by the other can do so
at the same cost.
No pains will be spared on our part to make the trip a pleasant one.
Maps of both routet. and any further informatioa may be obtained at our
office, !114 Mont1omcry Street, opposlte the RUS$ House.

•11•.

J.

C. SUSENBETH.

P . S.-For further particulol"', inquire at the office of] . S. POI..~CK, Esq ••
Jtoom Nu. 1, N . W. corner of J•ckson aJl<l Montgomery Streets. San han•

FOSS & CONNELLY,
Stag~

and at

Froprittt»"s.

cit.co.

·t:

..;i•

An advertisement in Bancroft's 1871 Tourist Guide.

on the 8:00 a .m. steamer it was possible
to. be at the Foss ranch for lunch and at
The Geysers by 4:00. A later departure
allowed for
an overnight
stop
in
Calistoga.
The new road built by Foss was a
wonder in itself, in places blasted out
of solid rock.
It became universally
known as the
"New Road", and
the
or~ginal road from Healdsburg was then
known as the "Old Road".
Descriptions
of the two routes are not always the
same, causing some confusion.
The
''Hog ' s Back" 1s
. descr1· b e d on Journeys
·
on
the Old Road and on the New Road, so it
is likely the two routes converged at
some point in the mountains.
There was no disagreement about the
thrills of the ride, however. Travelers

could make a round trip using either
route for about the same price, and
enjoy all the scenery.
The roads were
narrow and rugged, often with
only
inches to spare between the wheel rims
and the edge of the ravines .
All
accounts painted Col. Clark Foss as a
consummate horseman, with his
teams
highly trained and superbly matched .
The Geysers Hotel was a large twostory building, run by proprietor J.C.
Susenbeth. From the verandah, one could
look up Geyser Canyon, where the more
notable springs were located. The hotel
provided steam and sulphur bath houses,
but guide books recommended exploring
the canyon on foot, a half mile walk
allowing one to pause and bathe in a
variety of pools of different
tern-
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Guide

from the hotel .

service was available

A post office named Geyser Springs
was established at the hotel on June 19,
1874.
Throughout the late 1870's and
1880's the hotel prospered, and the Foss

Stage line maintained their reputation
for offering an exciting trip.
In
describing a trip to The Geysers, many
writers comment that even if the springs
were not a superb attraction, the stage
trip alone was worth the price.
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Geyser Springs post office was
discontinued on December 15, 1887 .
The
hotel eventually succumbed to declining
business . The rugged beauty of the area
remains, but the geothermal explorations
of the area do little to excite the
imagination in comparison to the thrills

I'

,·, .. ·.

-

one must have had
in riding a four-horse
s·t age driven by that
"Prince of
Drivers", Col. Clark Foss .

Thanks to John Williams for supplying
most of the information used in this
article.
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ARIZONA POST OFFICE LOCATIONS
by Alan H. Patera
Most western post office locations
may be pinpointed with some confidence
by using the geographical site location
reports that post offices were required
to file with the Post Office Department.
These reports, which are in the collection of the National Archives, are an
extremely useful tool, but they are not
totally comprehensive. The location of
a number of early post offices remain as
problems.
Usually these offices were
short-lived, in remote areas that had
not yet been surveyed. For some offices
there may be reports with vague locational descr iptions , such as "60 miles
southeast of Winslowtt, which does little
to determine
even
the
approximate
location . In other instances there is
no report on file at all .
In Arizona the question of the
location of these early post offices has
been addressed by various researchers,
not all of whom agree with each other.
We will consider
three sources
in
reference to some problem locations:
John and Lillian Theobald, Will
C.
Barnes, and Roland Cate.
John and Lillian Theobald did not
map the post offices, but they organized
their work on Arizona Territorial post
offices in such a way that they had to
determine
the
current
county
of
location, regardless of the administrati~n boundaries
in effect at the time
the office was open. To do this they
had to have a fair idea of the placement
of the post office .
Wil l C. Barnes did work on place
names and utilized post office information. He also assigned the names to a
current county and provided a narrative
description and historical data . Roland
Cate constructed a map showing
the
location of Territorial post offices,
but the map does not give any indication
of sources.
.This article will take a look at
some of the puzzlers, presenting what is
known about each office, accompanied by
maps that may shed some light on the
problem.

Gate. locates Max on the Blue River in
northeastern Greenlee County.

MAX

Max is listed as a post office for
such a short time there may be
a
legitimate question as to whether it
actually operated. Postal records show
it as being established February 24 ,
1881, and discontinued on May 13, 1881.

~
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The postmaster of record is Redden A.
Allred.
The "Mail to" address, as
supplied by
the Daily Journal of
Postmaster Orders, was Springerville.
The location of Max is not at all
clear. The postal records place it in
Apache County, and Theobald also places
it there.
Barnes places i-t "somewhere
in southern Apache County".
Roland
Cate, however, places Max on the upper
reaches of the Blue River, perhaps five
miles above where the post office of
Blue was established in 1896.
This
would locate Max in what is now Greenlee
County.
It is not impossible for Max to
have been in what is now Greenlee County
and still be listed under Apache County.
In 1881, the year Max was open, Graham
County was formed, t~king some of :J ts
area from Apache County.
Greenlee
County was created in 1909 out of
eastern Graham County, includ_ing the

J imuary 1987

territory that had been part of Apache
County prior to 1881.
The
~il
to"
for Max was
Springerville, which is in Apache County
approximately 35 miles northwest of the
site Cate suggests.
Because of the
terrain,
Springerville would
have
provided easier access to the upper
reaches of the Blue than would Clifton,
about 45 miles south.
With an office this short-lived it
is likely we will never know the exact
location, but if there is an avenue of
approach that might yield the information it is via the postmaster.
The
population of this area in 1881 was very
small, and Allred must have been a
literate man.
If historical evidence
exists that would place Allred on the
upper Blue in the spring of 1881, it
would be safe to locate the post office
of Max in this area.
Until
such
evidence is presented, however,
the
location must be listed as"undeterminea".

1{ the Gate location is correct, Max would have operated at about the site of the Forest camp on this USGS map.
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McCULLUM and SNYDER'S HOLE
The location of the post ·o ffices of
McCullum and Snyder's Hole can be considered together as another
problem
dating to 1881.
Postal records show
both McCullum and Snyder's Hole as being
established
in Yavapai
County on
February 24, 1881 and discontinued on
May 16, 1881. It is interesting to note
the dates are almost the same as the
dates for Max.
The "Mail to" for both
was Chino, in Yavapai County. The postmaster for McCullum was Robert McCullum,
and for Snyder's Hole S.M. Gray.
Theobald agrees that McCullum was
in Yavapai County, but lists Snyder's
Hole as in Coconino County. As Coconino

Page 12
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County was not established until 1891
one may assume that both offices were i n
what was Yavapai County in 1881.
-Barnes, using a different spell i ng,
lists a McCollum Ranch as being in Coconino County, seven miles south . of
Williams. He supplies this information:
"A cattleman, Nehemiah McCollum, settled
at this ranch in either 1878 or 1879 ,
selling out to the Perr in Land and
Cattle Company in 1886." He assigns the
post office to this location.
,A location seven miles south of
place McCullom
( or
Williams would
McCollum) along the Perkinsville Road
somewhere in the vicinity of Barney
Knoll, either on what modern maps call
Barney Flat, or a mile further south

BotlJ, McCullum and Snyder's Hole should be on this USGS map (1.:250;000). McCullum
of Summit Mountain, and Snyder's Hole in tile ranch area soufh: of Maine • .

wou~d

have been just rwrth

~
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near Lockett Spring. (See map.)
.For Snyder's Hole, Barnes lists the
information under "Garland Prairie":
"The earliest name attached to this
open park in the pines was apparently
Snider Prairie . The name Snider in turn

January

1987

probably came from Snider's Water Hol e,"
which was named by a detachment of the
First California Volunteers in 1863.
Cate concurs
with Barnes
and
differs with Theobald in placing both
these offices in Coconino County.
On

WSGSJ.
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his map he place both offices very close
together at a
location
south of
Williams,
approximating
the Barnes
location for the McCollom Ranch.
If
Snyder's Hole was indeed on Garland
Prairie , then Cate has misplaced it;
Barnes, however ,
only conditionally
makes this association, leaving some
doubt as to the actual location of the
post office .
If the McCullum post
office were actually on the McCollum
Ranch, and the ranch was in the location
Barnes suggests, then Theobald erred in
leaving the post office in Yavapai
County .
Gate. placed McCul.lum and Snyder's .Hole close together
in the Summit Peak ar:e.a . .
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ARIZONA LETTERS OF QUINCY BROOKS
by Alan H. Patera
His duties were widely varied .
He
had to handle the details of running a
postal system, such as petitions for new
post offices and
post routes,
the
installation of new postmasters, and
following up
on
investigations
of
depredation cases • . He also had loftier
assignments, seeking to improve mail
service , and restructuring the
mail
route system to enable the U.S. mails to
compete with the express companies in
timeliness and security of deliveries .
Although Quincy Brooks served in
his capacity of postal agent for only
about three years, he managed to accomplish a great deal.
One of his major
successes was improving mail service to
the northwest . He accomplished this in

It is exciting for an historian to
locate a new primary source of information.
For the postal historian, the
discovery of an old ledger containing
transcri pts of the official correspondence of Special Postal Agent Quincy
Brooks is one of these special moments.
Quincy Adams Brooks traveled overland to Oregon Territory in 1851.
He
entered public service as a customs
inspector, and
numbered
among
his
friends legislators, judges, and sea
captains.
In
1868 he accepted
a
position as a Special Agent for the Post
Office Department for the northwest, and
within a year moved to San Francisco to
become the chief Postal Agent for the
West Coast•
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several ways. He instituted delivery of
printed matter by a steamer service from
San Francisco to Portland, which allowed
curtailment of service on the overland
route, He also made Salt Lake City a
division point, routing Oregon and Washington mail along a new route through
Boise, rather than having it
sent
through Sacramento.
.One of the
many stories
told
through his letters is one concerning
problems with mail
service
from
Prescott, Arizona Territory, to
San
Bernardino. California.
Prescott was a young and raw town
in the summer of 1866.
Gold had been
discovered in the vicinity in 1863, and
Prescott grew quickly as it was designated the Territorial capital.
Unlike
the adobe city of Tucson, Prescott was
built of wood, and its population was
comprised mostly of Americans.
Prescott's first newspaper,
the
Arizona Miner, reported on March 9, 1864
that the Reverend Hiram Walter Read had
arrived at the new capital with authorization to establish a post office.
This assertion is not substantiated by

Hon . R.C . McCormick
Prescott, Arizona Ter.
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the official postal records, but the
Records of Postmaster Appointments do
show that Hiram Read became the ~irst
postmaster of Prescott when the office
was established on June 10, 1864.
He
was succeeded on May 18, 1865 by Calvin
White.
In 1866 Arizona was an area of vast
expanse with little population and no
roads.
The terrain included areas of
rugged mountains, and the difficulties
of transportation were further complicated by Indian predations.
Nonetheless, the population wanted their
mail, and they wanted it on time.
The
delivery of the Prescott mails was
contracted by S.J. Poston, who later had
a town named after him.
.Although the exact nature of the
problems are unclear, Poston apparently
had a number of failings in the performance of his duties.
Prescott's newspaper, the Arizona Miner, wrote about
the problems of the mail service, and
letters and clippings were sent
to
Quincy Brooks in San Francisco.
Quincy Brooks dutifully responded
to complainant R.C. McCormick:

San Francisco Cal.
June 28th 1866

Sir:
.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt· of your
letter of the 28th ultimo, as also the newspapers referred
to, complaining of mail irregularities in Arizona.
Being at present overwhelmed with business pertaining to
postal affairs in this state, it will be impossible for me
to visit ycur Territory immediately, but will do so as soon
as I can.
Col. ~~rkland is not coming out to this coast at
present.
Very respectfully
your obt. servant

J anu~ry
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and on the same day sent the
.letter to S.J. Poston:

following
San Francisco, Cal.
June 28, 1866

S.J. Poston Esq.
Prescott, Ar.T.
Sir:
Complaint has been made to me of great irregularities
and delays of the mail on the routes on which you are
contractor.
These charges are also published in the
"Arizona Miner". I will call your attention to t,his subject
so as to afford you an opportunity of making any explanation
that you may desire to make in reference to it, before
submitting the matter (if necessary) to the Department. It
will be impossible for me to visit your Territory at
present. Hoping to hear from you soon I am Sir,
Very respectfully
your obt. servant

The response of contractor Poston
is not recorded, but it must have been
the equivalent of "Take this job and
shove it", for on July 23, 1866 there
are the following two communications
from Quincy Brooks to the postmaster at
San Bernardino:
San Francisco Cal.
July 23d 1866
Postmaster
San Bernardino Cal.
Sir:
On the 20th instant I notified the · Department by
telegraph that there was no mail service.on route 17201,
Prescott
to
San
Bernardino · that a large mail was
accumulating at your place and asked for instructions.
In reply the Department directed me to instruct you to
forward the mails until the Contractor's Agent appears, and
to notify 2d Asst. Postmaster General by telegraph when the
contractors commence the service.. Also notify me by letter.

Very respectfully
Your obdt. Servt.

19~7
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Postmaster
San Bernardino , Gal .
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San Francisco Cal .
July 23d 1866

Sir :
You will cause the mail to be forwarded on Route 17.2 01,
t o San Bernardino; until t he Agent of .t he
Pr escott
contractors appears , a nd notify the Department by telegraph
when the Contractors commence serv~ce .
(sent by)
Genl . Phinneas Banning by hand .

It is interesting to note that one
of these letters was apparently sent
through the U.S . mails, while the other
was hand carried by General Phi nneas
Banning . One can but wonder which one
arrived first .
Also of interest is the instruction
to not ify the Department by telegraph
when service had been reinstituted .
Most of the bus iness transacted between
Quincy Brooks and
the Post Office
Department was done by mail , and the
frustrations of representing a bureaucr acy wher e it took 40 days to get a

Very Respectfully
Your obt . Servt.

response shows clearly in the l etter s .
Occasionally a matter of great ur gency
required the use of the telegraph to
forge a more immediate solution.
There are no letters after August
1868, so it is presumed t hat Quincy
Brooks left the postal ser vice about
that time . He became involved i n land
dealings in Klamath County, Ore gon in
the 1880 ' s , and later was the Director
of Customs for the Puget Sound Distri ct.
He died in Port Townsend , Washington in
1908 at the age of 82 .
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EXPRESS WELLS, FARGO YCIA
Guaymas- Mexico City 1896
by Jim Lester

GUAYMAS Mar 12, 1896 to MEXICO CITY Mar 22, 1896
Higgins and Gage number 93d
F.A. Athearn, Route Master, N.M., A. & Sonora Rte. m/s 3/17
Messenger 153 on the Mexican Central El Paso to destination
March 19 to March 22, 1896

In Geometry we learned that "a
straight line is the shortest distance
between two points".
This principle
does not apply to the geography of
Guaymas to Nogales
Nogales to Benson
Benson to Deming
Deming to El Paso
El Paso to Mexico City

262
88
170
103
1,224
1,847

Mexico, when often the only line was far
from straight. Consider the routing of
the above cover:

mi.
mi.
mi.
mL

mi.
mi.

Sonora Railway
·New Mex. & Ariz. RR
Santa Fe
Santa Fe
Mexican Central RR
in 10 days
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With the
present rail
system,
routing
today
through
Culiacan,
Mazatlan, Tepic, Guadalajara to
the
capital city is about 500 miles shorter.
The routing of
this cover
is
explained by the history of railroad
rivalry during the last quarter of the
nineteenth century, and the geography of
the Mexican Sierra Madre. Both deserve
more explanation than space provides
here; however, a brief introduction is
offered .
RAILROAD RIVALRY
During the latter part of
the
nineteenth century attempts were made by
Santa Fe to obtain a route too the
lucrative California market .
Southern
Pacific sought to hold a
monopoly.
Battles between the two were many .
One of these took place in 1891,
when a British windjammer sailed into
the Golden Gate with a cargo of nails
consigned to a San Francisco firm.
The
shipment, originating in New York, went

J anul!ry 1987

around the Horn by way of Antwerp,
(Direct shipments from New
Belgium.
York to San Francisco must, by law, be
shipped in American bottoms1. Rates, of
course, could be agreed upon between
rail monopolists and the shipping men •• •
via Antwerp the cost was less than to
send the
goods 3000 miles
across
Ameri ca.)
.Frank Norris' novel "The Octopus"
describes the fight that resulted from a
condition where
San Joaquin Valley
people paid more for goods shipped to
them from San Francisco than the cost to
send the same goods from North Atlantic
ports to the Golden Gate .
.Marshall, in his book on the Santa
Fe,2 relates how it was blocked at the
Colorado River from extending its routes
into California.
It was
actually
stopped
three
times,
by
Palmer,
Huntington, and Gould .
The railroad
reached the Pacific Coast by building
through Mexico.
Guaymas, with a deep water ~ort,
offered an alternate
route to
the
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This nnp of the New Mexico and Arizona Railroad shows the route. Incorporated wu:ler Arizona law JlD!e 17, 1881,
the complete..d railroad uxzs only 88 miles long•. Through service tQ Guaymas began November_ 6, 1882 over this
ani the Sonora syst€$1. (David F. Myrick, Railroads of Arizona, Hou:ell-North books, San Dzego, 1975).

Orient . A railroad from the midwest to
Guaymas would open this opportunity to
the Santa Fe,
while also
enabling
competition for the lucrative California
market.
Deming (New Mexico) came into the
picture.
It
was selected as
the
junction between Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe . However, it was found there
was no water there. The town was picked
up bodily and moved ten miles west to a
site on the Rio Mimbres. The town was
named for Miss Deming, daughter of a
sawmill man in Indiana, who married
Charles Crocker, ·one of the hands.
Mr.
Crocker later became one of the 'big
four' and president of the Southern
Pacific Railroad.
The original Santa Fe plan was to
leave the main line at Deming, run

southwest through New Mexico and the
extreme southeast corner of Arizona,
across the border, continuing through
Hermosillo to the Gulf.
A better route was found in a line
almost due north from Hermosillo into
Nogales. From there, on the border, a
line could run to connect with the
Southern Pacific at Benson - 176 miles
west of Deming.
From Benson it was
87.78 miles to Nogales, south to Guaymas
was 262.41 miles more. Construction was
completed during the 1880's.
In 1893
the Santa
Fe
System
included twelve railroads, including the
New Mexico and Arizona Railway Co., and
the Sonora Railway Co. Ltd. Over-extension and other problems ended in receivership, reorganization, and in December
1895 a new president (Edward Pyson
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Ripley) was chosen.
He would lead the
line for many years .
In 1897, with reorganization behind
it, the Santa Fe regrouped its lines.
In the process the Sonora line went to
Southern Pacific, giving it an outlet
from southern Arizona down to Guaymas.
How did Wells, Fargo fare during
this extended period of fighting?
With
exclusive contracts over both lines, its
monopoly was almost unaffected.
The
special conditions resulting from mail
and express being shipped over a number
of lines was solved by Wells, Fargo by
the use of messengers.
Noel M.
Loomis described
this
"Messenger service" 3:
"a man would travel with the shipment at all times,
personally seeing to its transfer, whether from ship to
shore , stage coach to railroad, mule-back to man.
The
messenger was not only to see the proper transfer of
express, but he was also to protect it in every way possible
from hold-up men, from flood, from sinking , from fire.
In
short, it was his job to see that the goods were delivered. "
Another important assignment in the
Wells, Fargo organization was that of
Route Agent.
The cover shown
was
handled by Route Agent F.H. Athearn on
March 17th, while it was en route on the
New Mexico and Arizona portion of the
journey .
Mr.
Edward
Hungerford' s
history of Wells, Fargo gives a glimpse
into that job:4

"1897 - Elmer Ray Jones (later to become president of Wells,
Fargo) became a Route Agent, one of the most responsibl e
jobs for the express.
The Route Agent is a sort of
travelling superintendent who sees that the work of the men
on the road is kept right up to snuff."

Final link in the transmittal from
Guaymas was by the Mexican
Central
Railway and Wells Fargo Messenger 153.

Routes of that lline are shown on the
1894 map. Note that the line south from
Guaymas to Culiacan, Mazatlan, San Blas
and Tepic was still some years away.

1987
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MEXICAN SIERRA MADRES
If one places a string on a map at
Kansas City or any other Midwestern
metropolis and draws a circle,
the
obvious conclusion is that a railroad to
Guaymas or other ports on the Gulf of
California would cut off hundreds of
miles of rail travel in shipping goods
to the Orient (or Central and South
shipping
America) in comparison to

J anu~ry 1987

through any California port.
Kimsey
Owen, noting this, proposed this direct
route in the early 1880's. The Texas,
Topolobampo and Pacific Railway was
incorporated, but
failed to secure
financing. It was followed by a sumber
of unsuccessful attempts.
The major
obstacle was the Sierra Madres. John W.
Barringer, president of the Missouri,
Kansas & Texas Railroad, describes it
best:6

NEW
ARIZONA

THE ORIENT IN MEXICO
~PR..ISI NG THE LINES OF THE

FORMER.. KANSAS CITY, MEXICO &
ORIENT, C HIHUAHUA & PACIFIC AND
MEXIC O NOR..THWESTERN
' RAILRO~DS

---

_ .J anu~ry 1987
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The

~1exican

Central Raih~'.ay
Company, umlted

C-"LLS AlTENTION TO THE PACT THAT

IT IS the only Standard Gauge Route from t.he Cnitf.'d States
Frontier.
IT IS the only line in ~fexico that can ofrtr the tra,·elin!! public
the convenience. and comforts of Standard Gau!,.'.e Pu11man ·
Buffet Drawing RCI<Jsn $lee~rs. li'hted b~· Pin;ch ~;u.
IT IS the onh line by which You c11n trav-el WlTHOt~T C HA!'GE
from I~an11~1 City. Mo:, to .M exico Cit\',
IT IS the onl ~· Hne by ~hlch ye>u can tra\•e\ \\"lTHOl :T C:HA='GE
from St. Lo~is, ~Io., to Mex ico City.
The Jines of the Mexican Ceutral Ra.il"·ay p:..,.~ thr.~ugh 15 of
the 2i states of the Republic. Eight million uf the thin·~eu mil· .
lio" inhabitants-of l\lexic<• :tre settled C<>ntigu•Ju,. tl• them.
The principal mining re~iont- p:cth•e their supplio:,; a11d ex port
their products over it; Chihuahua, Sierra )fojarla. ;\Iapimi, Fre.o·
nillo, Parral, Guanace\'i, Duran_:.:o. Zacatecai\, G•oanaju<~tv, Som·
brerete,·Pachuea, etc., etc.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL FOR BUSINESS,.
GO WHERE BUSINESS IS DONE.
There are only fi\'e citi~s of o\'er JS,()()(l inhabitants in the
Republic of Mexico that are not reached by the ~Icxic1t.1: Central
Line.
·
The following ten cities are re:~ched only t>y the !>fexican
Central :Railway:
·
Inhabitant•

lnh~<"ltantl'

Chihuahu!l .................... 40,000
Parra! .......... .................20,000
Zacatecas ..................... 60.000
Guanajuato .................. 60,000
Leon ......... ....................90,000

Guadalajara ............. .... l25.0'JO
Queretaro .................... 45,0CJO
Zamora ........................ 30.000
Ai:,-uar.ca\ientt>s .. .......... 40,000
Irapuato...................... :!O,CoOO

It also c:lireCtl)· reaches the cities of;
Inhabita.nt~<

ln h:.hltanu

'I' orreon ... ..... '41. ... .... . ... 15.000
San Luis Potosi ........... 75.000
Tampico :l'l•";.c;;~ ,Gulf 25,<ioo

Celaya ................... ... .. 25.000
Pachuca ..... ..... ... ....... .. 60,01.'XI
City of ~texico ............ JOO.(Io..\(1

A. F. A:\DRADE,
Gt:n'l
i35
C. R.

:o-ton t ~;<•mery

Hl~DSO::\,

G. F . & P. A.

St., San

A~;cut ~I.

Fr;mci~C•J.

C. Ny.,

Cal.

" .. IJ. )ll':iUli •Cl~.
~1exic-o City.
A. G : P. A.

A Land of Su:nshine ad, January 1901, notes th€ population of some rrnjor Mexican cities at the turn of the-century.
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"The Sierra Madre highlands in the states of Chihuahua
and Sinaloa are rugged and desolate. Not only are there few
The railroad
paved highways, there are no roads at all.
provide~ the sole access to mountain country untamed by
civilization.
This is a region of superlatives.
The
surface of the earth is no longer horizontal
it is
perpendicular.
(In 1963) I made a trip over the Chihuahua el Pacifico
Railway. It was a breathtaking experience as I stood in awe
before the splendor of Barranca del Cobre or Copper Canyon.
It is one of six barrancas, or canyons, that together cover
nearly 10,000 square miles of area. The other five canyons
are named Urique, Batopilas,
Oteros, Tererecua,
and
Sinforsa, and all six together form a canyon of such
gigantic proportions that each one could contain Arizona's
Grand Canyon and have room to spare."
The railroad was 100 years
in
construction and was completed only in
1961. There are 73 tunnels, with a
total length of more than eight miles,
and 38 bridges required for the route
through the mountains.
Readers Digest
(May 1974) calls it the "Most Dramatic
Train Ride in the Hemisphere."
I would be remiss if I failed to
acknowledge the assists and encouragement of the late Jack Greenburg. He was
a knowledgable historian of Mexican
Wells Fargo and contributed generously
with articles in Western Exp~ and

also Mexicana; but he was never so busy
that he could not gladly find time to
help steer a
novice toward
better
enjoyment of the subject.
Jack wished for a continued study
of Mexican Wells Cargo operations, but
died before
he could
provide
the
leadership to accomplish it. If there
is one who would provide the direction
and coordination, the writer would be
glad
to
handle
the
necessary
correspondence. The subject seems worth
more attention than has been given so
far. (Jim Lester, Box 1076, Crestline
CA 92325.)
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LIFE AND DEATH OF THE STEAMER 'EMILY' .
The ·story behind an auxiliary marking
by Alan H. Patera and John Williams

The steamer Emily plied the Pacific
Coast
northwards from San Francisco
during the latter part of the 19th
century. She was built for Captain John
Roberts
and
the Fort Bragg Lumber
Company.
Although she was designed for
hauling
lumber
products south, she
carried
a
variety of cargos, from
locomotives
to
passengers and mail
before she was wrecked on a bar at the
entrance to the harbor at Coos Bay,
Oregon.
The Emily was one of six steam
schooners built in San Francisco by
Charles G. White .
White is credited
with
designing and constructing the
first steam schooner to be built in San
Francisco when he built the C.G. White
in 1884 at his shipyard in North Beach.
He also built the Surprise, the West
Coast,
the
Greenwood,
and
the
Whitesboro, as well as a variety of
schooners, whalers, seal hunters, tugs,
pilot boats, and yachts. The Emily was
the largest of his ships, 131 feet long,
32 feet in breadth, and boasting a
capacity of 300,000 feet of redwood.
The
cost
is variously reported as
$33,000 and $45,000.

' The life and death of the Emily is
well documented.
Excerpts from ' her
history
give
a vivid depiction of
conditions and transportation along the
Pacific Coast in the late 1880's and
early 1890's.
The Emily was launched the first
week of June, 1887 . After a trial run
she commenced her first voyage on June
25th.
The captain was part-owner John
Roberts, who had previously commanded
another C.G. White ship, the Surprise .
From San Francisco the Emily sailed
north to Fort Bragg.
She was fully
loaded with 300,000 feet of redwood, and
made the 500 mile trip to San Diego in
52 hours.
The Emily was thenceforth
fully occupied, carrying lumber south,
making stops at San Francisco, Hueneme,
Goods carried north
and San Diego.
included
scrap
iron
and sacks of
mustard, and on occasion she reached
port with other schooners in tow.
Life at sea along the Pacific Coast
was hazardous, with sailors risking
their lives in fogs, storms, and high
seas for wages of less than $50 per
month.
This report from January 22,
1888 illustrates the dangers:

"The Brigantine Claus Spreckels was lost early yesterday
morning on Duxberry Reef, at a point 14 miles north of
Bonita Point. The first intimation of the wreck was brought
by the steam schooner Emily, which arrived from Fort Bragg
after a quick passage, soon after 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon.
The steamer, while sailing near the shore at
daylight observed a vessel in distress and at once made for
a point as close as the depth of water would admit and
succeeded in rescuing the crew, who had embarked soon after
the brigantine struck, and were on the lookout for a passing
vessel.
Captain Roberts of the Emily did all in his power
to make the rescued comfortable and hovered around the wreck
for a short time until he observed the position and
prospects of her rescue and then proceeded to port to give
the unwelcome news to the owners of the vessel. The crew
saved none of their effects and even the ship's papers were
left.
When he left, the wreck was pounding upon the reef
and as the wind was increasing in violence, the possibility
of a rescue was very distant if not impossible. The vessel
and cargo were fully insured."
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C.W. White, shipyard in San Francisco.

Courtesy of the National Maritime Museum, San Francisco.

Because of the hazards and the pay,
labor troubles were common. The crew of
the Emily struck on January 19, 1~88,
but replacements were supplied by the
Vessel Owner's
Association.
Union
activists endeavored to persuade this ·
crew to leave, but were not successful.
In November of that year the crew struck
again when Captain Roberts attempted to
reduce the wages by $5 a month. A
replacement crew was nearly persuaded
and intimidated into joining them until
the disturbance was quelled by police.
The Emily's first physical troubles
occurred during a storm at Fort Bragg on
March 18, 1889. "On March 18 at 7 a.m.
while the steamer was lying off the
wharf, fastened by a line around the
foremast, the strain upon the line was
so great that the foremast snapped in
two.
At 2 p.m. of the same day, the
steamer was beached to avoid the heavy
thumping.
It was ebb tide at the time
and at flood tide she was hauled off.
The weather continued very rough and the
Captain was compelled to heave overboard

a part of the deckload. The lower part
of the rudder was wrenched off during
the storm." The Emily made her way down
to San Francisco, where repairs and
improvements
were
made.
The
improvements included heightening of the
forward
portion,
which
gave
accomodations for steerage passengers .
By April 20th repairs were complete and
the Emily sailed for Manzanillo, Mexico .
The captain's report stated the return
cargo consisted of "logs primavera, 11
of mahogany, 8 of tampienceran from
Mexican ports and 56 cases of limes from
San Diego. She brought 30 passengers."
Most of her business remained the
transport of lumber south from Fort
Bragg.
In the summer of 1889 the
company tried transporting wood in the
form of a big raft tied together and
towed by the Emily, but this caused
considerable difficulty, with the Point
Reyes
lighthouse reporting that the
Emily
seemed
to
want
assistance.
Another attempt was disastrous. Soon
after leaving Fort Bragg the lashings of
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the boom-stick gave away. The starboard
anchor chain was used as a makeshift
lashing, but it was also carried away by
the high seas, setting the logs adrift
to be washed ashore along the Mendocino
coast.
Even the Captain was not immune to
the dangers of the high seas. A report
of November, 1889 says that during a
stormy passage down the coast from Fort
Bragg the captain "was struck in the eye
by a shifting plank and brought to port
a beautiful specimen of a discolored
optic".
During the winter of 1889-90 the
Emily
was
involved
in two rescue
attempts.
The steamer Protection had
run aground at Fort Bragg. In December
the
Emily succeeded in moving the
stranded vessel 12 feet when a heavy
swell
came
up from the southward,
driving the Protection further up on the
rocks than she had been before. In
February the Emily towed the leaking
Norway into San Francisco.
In May of 1890 the Emily had her own
problems, striking the North Spit at the
entrance to Coos Bay, forshadowing the
disaster that was to befall her later at
that site.
The whereabouts of the
vessel was unknown to the owners for
some days until it was learned that the
Emily had put in at a small anchorage
named Mack's Arch, between Crescent City
and Port Orford. She was leaking badly
and her propellors would not work. Her
deckload had been jettisoned, and it was
all she could do to stay afloat. The
Mari ne Underwriters dispatched the tug
Sea King to aid the Emily. With the aid
of extra pumps the tug was able to tow
the Emily back to San Francisco for
repairs.
Within a few weeks she was
back at her job, hauling wood and other
materials along the north coast.
Coos Bay continued to be the nemesis
of the Emily, and it seemed to have
become the steamer's northern port of
call.
In October
1890 she was
"bar-bound" there for 25 days.
In
November she carried 125 Chinese to Coos
Bay to work on the construction of a new
railroad.
A report of June 8, 1891
states; "The steamer Emily, that sails
Tuesday for Coos Bay, is taking a mixed
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Wells .Fargo Express cover marked '~teamer Emily'.
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to enter the harbor went ashore on the
North Spit and defied any efforts to
float her off. It was not until Sunday
morning that she was pulled off and
taken
to Marshfield,
Oregon . for
temporary repairs.
The steamer had 4
feet of water in her hold when she
reached Marshfield.
Light winds
prevailed all the time the steamer was
on the Spit or she would have become a
total wreck."
The year 1893 was a fateful one for
the
Emily.
First labor troubles
resurfaced and vj_olence erupted. On the
way to Coos Bay from San Francisco a
steerage passenger named Nayhem turned
out
to
be a union delegate.
He
attempted to intimidate the crew into
jumping ship at Coos Bay.
He was
arrested and later acquitted in Coos
Bay.
But two days later, January,l7,
1893, ten union sailors boarded the
Emily while it was lying at the Oakland
Wharf.
They attacked the sleeping
non-union crew of six.

cargo and today considerable skill was
required to place a locomotive weighing
11 tons on her main deck. The engine
forms part of a contract to carry plant
equipment to the Government's breakwater
at present being built at Coos Bay."
Additional
cars
were taken up the
following spring.
In 1893 the Emily
carried even more impressive cargo: "the
steamer Emily took away yesterday, a 43
ton locomotive for the Coos Bay and
Roseburg Railroad to run on the 22 miles
of road already in operation between
Marshfield and Coquille City.
It is
said this is the heaviest piece of
machinery ever shipped on any steamer
along the coast. The steamer will take
north, when she next leaves, a 35 ton
steam shovel for use on the Coos Bay,
Roseburg and Eastern Railroad."
In January 1892 there was another
report of the Emily's troubles at Coos
Bay:
"News has been received that the
steamer Emily narrowly escaped being
wrecked on the North Spit of Coos Bay.
She arrived off the bar and while trying
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The Chronicle reported:
"The Second Mate was in charge and the night watchman
was placed on lookout. The latter soon tired of his duties
as the night was quiet and hunted up a nice warm place on
top of the boiler and went to sleep. The union attacking
party found nobody to bar the way when they stole through
the lumber yard and boarded the vessel. Not a soul was
awake.
The first the non-union men knew that danger was
near was when a sharp knife descended on the back of Gustav
Abrahamson near the left shoulder blade. His cry of pain
aroused his shipmates. Before they could defend themselves,
John Kennedy was stabbed in the leg and Charles Anderson
several times in the forehead. The cries and shouts of the
injured men frightened the attacking union men away but not
before Abrahamson had been stabbed 7 times in the back and
neck and Kennedy again in the leg, the right arm and his
scalp lacerated .
After the departure of the union men the
police arrived and Abrahamson and Kennedy were taken to the
Oakland Receiving Hospital where their wounds were dressed.
They were then brought to this City and sent to the Marine
Hospital f or treatment. Abrahamson's wounds are pronounced
dangerous.
He bled profusely after the cutting and is very
weak from loss of blood. It is believed that two of the
wounds in the back have penetrated the cavity of his lungs."

The Emily was placed under police
protection until she sailed to Coos Bay
with a new crew.
On July 7th the British steamship
Bawnmore under Captain Woodside struck a
rock near Port Gorda.
The steamers

Emily and Weott t owed it in for the
salvage reward. But before the crew of
the
Emily
received
their
reward,
disaster
struck the steamer at the
entrance to Coos Bay.
The newspaper
report of July 18, 1893 follows:

"Carried on a spit in fog at Coos Bay, an Oregonian
special from Marshfield says the steamer Emily, from San
Francisco, went ashore near the South Spit, and soon after
her rudder became disabled, allowing her to drift into the
breakers.
The Government boat General Wright went to her aid with
a lifesaving crew and boat. The lifesaving crew with that
boat soon boarded the Emily and took a load of passengers
off.
After several trips, all the passengers and crew,
consisting of 56 persons, were taken off safely, except
Charles Robinson, who was washed overboard and drowned.
The steamer was coming in on the ebb tide and was
carried on the Spit by its force, She had on board 185 tons
of freight valued at about $10,000, all of which is a total
wreck.
The tugs Hunter and Liberty towed the after part of the
hull and after cabin to Empire City, but the vessel is
almost a total wreck.
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Reports received in the City yesterday afternoon did not
make the disaster so serious as is stated in the above
dispatch.
Captain Roberts, who remained ashore on this trip,
received a message from Captain Lucas that the vessel was
safe at Empire City, that she lost her rudder crossing in
and for a time was unmanagable, that she had lost one man,
evidently washed overboard.
The Emily, it will be remembered, rescued the stranded
steamer Bawnmore less than a week ago, with the assistance
of the Weott.
Captain Roberts left by the Oregon Express last night
for Coos Bay to take charge of the vessel."
The rescue efforts for the crew and
passengers of the Emily was headed by
Captain George H. Varney. His report is
worth
retelling as evidence of the
dangerous conditions that prevailed:
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"A dense fog hung over the Bar and the white spume shot
into spirals. Although the sea was running heavily and the .
tide rapidly ebbish, the Master of the Emily decided to
cross the Bar.
It was a mad venture. Dawn was just
breaking through the fog banks when the vessel struck the
Bar .
Her rudder was crushed into pieces and the steamer
swung around. into the trough of the sea and began to pound
on the sand .
It was about a quarter of 7 o'clock, when we heard the
distress signals bellowing out of the fog and the patrolman
on
the
morning watch
rushed breathlessly into the
station-house .
The wreck lay a mile off shore and about 2
miles from the station . The distress signals soon ceased
blowing .
Her steam had exhausted, but as the fog gradually
cleared , we could see her indistinctly through the mist,
lunging with the ponderous waves. Crowded on the forecastle
and clinging to the shrouds we could see the shipwrecked
people.
Thirty minutes after the launching of the lifeboat
we were alongside the wreck. It was a ticklish job getting
close enough and yet keeping out of the way. Caught on the
crest of a gigantic comber we would have been dashed against
the side of the wreck and in a twinkling, smashed to
kindling wood. Our keeper, Captain Wilcox, was a man of rare
j udgment.
He decided to cast the grapnel and then drop the
boat as close aboard as he could. The first call was for
women and children and old and married men. It was no easy
task getting them into the boat , which bobbed around like a
cork.
One mistep and all would have been lost. A seagull
coul d not have lived in the foam which churned about the
wreck as she battered on the spit. With the lifeboat filled
we started for shore and made it in safety. As the day
advanced the volume of sea on the Bar increased, but the
work of rescue was proceeding with entire success and all
would have been saved had the man who was drowned, obeyed
orders .
We were within 100 yards of the wreck on our 2nd
trip to the shore when the cry of 'Man overboard' rang out .
There were 17 people in the lifeboat. The breakers roared
around us savagely. It would have meant death to put back
then and it would have been impossible to rescue the
unfortunate man, as he was gobbled up by the waves like a
peanut and would have sunk before we could reach him. The
Captain of the Emily had lowered the lifeboats over the lee
side and also let down the ship's metallic lifeboat to
within 2 or 3 feet of the sea, where it hung from the
davits.
The drowned man succeeded in getting into the
metallic boat, but must have slipped while jumping and was
washed away by the first wave. We were none too quick in
getting away with the 2nd load and returning for the 3rd· and
· 4th loads of rescued people. Hardly had we left with the
last soul than the steamer rolled over, the masts and spars
crashed, and she went to pieces on the sand."
The steamer National City was chartered to replace the Emily until a
replacement ship could be built. Captain Roberts replaced Captain Manson of
the National City during this time.
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LONG BAR, YUBA COUNTY
by Alan H. Patera
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Ari 1863 cover from Long Bar• .
Long Bar was one of the more common
descriptive names applied by the fortune
seekers of the California gold fields.
It was used for locations on the North
Fork of the American River, in ElDorado
County; just above the confluence of
Stockman's Creek and the South Fork of
the Yuba River in Nevada County; in two
places in Placer County , one on Bear
River and the other on the Middle Fork
of the American River; on the Trinity
River east of Weaverville in Trinity
County, and at two places in Yuba
County, one on the Yuba River - just above
·Dry Creek, and the other on the North
Fork of the Yuba about two miles above
Fosters Bar .
In a land with no communities save
the miners at their placer deposits, it
was natural to resort to names that made
descriptive sense
to those
needing
reference points while proceeding along
one of the river
courses .
As
a
locational aid to someone landing in San
Francisco, the repetitive use of the
name must have been bewildering.
Most of the Long Bar locations
supported a
mining population
only
briefly.
The
El Dorado Long Bar
reportedly had a population of 500 in

the summer of 1850.
In Trinity County
Long Bar is mentioned by de Massey as
being prosperous, with several stores.
But only one of the Long Bar communities
received a post office, and that was the
one on the main Yuba River in Yuba
County.
The Long Bar of Yuba County was
located where the river had exited from
the hills and was flowing through gently
rolling oak parkland.
The site is
variously described as being so named
because it was the longest bar on the
river , or named after the
brothers
Willis and Dr. John P. Long.
According to Bancroft, gold was
discovered at this site in June of 1848
by Jonas Spect of Pennsylvania.· Among
the early miners
to rush to
this
location was Peter Burnett, who later
became governor of California . In the
winter of 1848-1849 t here was only one
log cabin, with tents and
shanties
providing shelter for the approximately
100 men there.
By the summer of 1850
the population was estimated at 1,000,
with a business community of six stores,
eight "hotels", and as many as ten
saloons .
The first United States post office
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USGS map (1;24,(XJ0) shows the relative locations .o f Long Bar, Dry Creek, and Timbuctoo.
The strewns have been dar.kened to make them more visible.
·

on the
scene
was
established
at
Marysvil le in June of 1850, about 14
miles west of Long Bar. The office was
opened by Special Postal Agent R.T . P .
Allen , who installed James Cushing as
postmaster . By February of 1851 a post
office was operating at Rough and Ready,
placing
Long
Bar
approximately
equidist ant between
these two
post
offices .
Presumably at this time any
letters sent out through the U.S . mail
from Long Bar were taken by travelers to
Marysville or Rough and Ready.
Later i n 1851 a post office was
establ i s hed at Park's Bar, an important
location with very rich placers, only

about three miles upriver from Long Bar.
I n 1858 Park ' s Bar changed its name to
Timbuctoo. Throughout the mining era it
r emained the dominant l ocation along
thi s stretch of t he river .

By the mid-1850's the shifting of
population had settled enough so that it
was clear that a post office was needed
in the vicinity of Long Bar. Long Bar
did not succeed in obtaining the post
office that was established, however .
That honor went to Dry Creek, only a
mile above Long Bar, established April
18, 1854,
with
Robert
McAdam
as
postmaster.
On June 2, 1855 a post
office was established several miles
south of Park's Bar at Empire Ranch,
which soon thereafter changed its name
to Smartville, and operates under that
name today .
Dry Creek was a rival of Long Bar,

both as a place of importance along the
Yuba River and as a candidate for the
confusing repetition of a place name.
In addition to claiming the same name as
Dry Creek in Amador, El Dorado, and

----
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Placer copnties, there were apparently
three Dry Creeks in Yuba County. Two of
them were tributaries of the Feather
River; the one which with we are
concerned emptied into the Yuba River at
Ousley's Bar, and is today known as
Reeds Creek.
A 12-stamp steam driven
mill was in operation at this location
in 1855, an indication of the activity
that won Dry Creek the post office over
Long Bar.
Long .Bar
outlasted its rival
however, and on April 9, 1858 the post
office was moved one mile south from Dry
Creek and renamed Long Bar.
At this
time Enoch Cook was postmaster.
The
post office operated at Long Bar as long
as the diggings were worked, but in 1864
the gold gave out, the workings were

abandoned, and on June 22, 1864, the
post office was discontinued.
Hydraulic mining
had
begun · at
Timbuctoo in 1858, and this form of
mining was eventually used all along the
lower course of the Yuba River. In 1867
the "bar" of Long Bar was buried under
gravel, and the site of the community
has been completely obliterated
by
subsequent operations.
The demise of Long Bar is reflected
in the 1870 census, which compares the
enumeration of
the Longbar Census
District, located along the river west
of Smartville. The 1860 census showed a
population of 1,324 for this area.
By
1870 the character of the area had
changed completely, and the population
was only 519.

Text of the letter. Original misspellings have been retained, but p!OICtuation and capitals have been added for readability.
"T

i .·..

Long Bar
Wensday Sep 16th/63
Dear Sir,

Mr . Gilman is not useing the water
this week . He is raising his sluse three feet higher.
He has not got tail fall enough. He said he would get
done Saturday night.
There is one set of Chinaman
ageing to work tomorrow. They are setting their sluse
to-day. There will be water enough for them and Gilman
to.
I have had the Ague for three days and Mrs.
Burnett had to send for Daniel but I am getting better
now and he will not have to stay long.
Mrs. Burnett will write all the rest of the news .
Yours respectfully,
(signed) Royal Stearns
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My dear husband,
I am able to walk around the house. Tomorrow
I will try to do something.
My being sick was the
reason why Dan was sent for.
I think in one day more
he can go back. You said you would try to dispose of
the Quince? and send no word. I wish you would do so as
they are quite ready for market and we would dispose of
them here if we knew.
Mr. Sixey? called to see me
since I've been unwell and I spoke to him of them.
He
said he'd send Geo. Stancllift up to take them if I
wished - I only want to hear from you. Dr. Stone is
very ill.
Mr . Johnson is taking care of him.
Very
many sick.
Dan has gone to see the Doctor and get some
medicine for me. You must stay down there til you get
well.
There is no hope of doing so here.
Oh the
Quinces - you must do this much - tell me what they are
worth or what we had better ask for them to sell them.
I don't want the trouble of getting boxes and hope they
may go right from here.
I hope the election will be favorable. I really
feel very anxious and shall want very much to hear.
Don't feel anxious about anything here but keep
perfectly quiet.
My nieghbors are kinder than most
families are to each other .
You should let me hear
from you.
My love to them all. Your Affectionate wife,
(signed) Olive B.G . Burnett
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REVIEW
Confederate States of America.
Philatelic Subject Index
and
Bibliography, 1862-1984, by Richard H. Byne.
The book is 352 pages,
enamelled paper, bound in gray buckram.
$45.00 postpaid from the
publisher, Leonard Hartmann, P.O . Box 36006 , Louisville KY 40233.

both
handsomely
. This book. is
produced and of significant reference
value for the CSA, Classic U.S . , and
Civil War collector and student.
For
the first time in American Philately we
have a comprehensive broad
spectrum
index which is the key to finding the
thousands of articles that have appeared
in books and journals over the last 120
years .
The book is arranged in two basic
parts .
The Index is the first part,
with subject headings such as stamps,
ships, towns, surnames, and prisons,
each wit h reference numbers to identify
the sour ce . Often there ar e a few words
of comment or descriptive information to
provide
useful
information.
For
inst ance , under John Crawford you will
note that he was postmaster of Athens,
Georgia .
There are well over 20 , 000
references in this section, which runs
138 pages.
The second part is the Bibliography , running from pages 139 through
298 .
This
section identifies
the
reference numbers .
It is arranged by
author, thus it serves as a n independent

reference source. This listing contains
over 5,700
items : books,
articles,
auction catalogs, show programs, along
with s hort
notes
and
many
cross
references .
are
only
thirteen
There
illustrations, inserted to show
the
charm and value of early philatelic
literature. Included are illustrations
from the
1862 Moens
booklet,
the
Stourton 1865 book, and the title page
of John Drinkwater's 1931 study.
There are four appendixes from page
299
through
336,
encompassing
abbreviations, editors and auctioneers,
publications and illustrations .
this
volume
ends
in
Though
mid-1984, Mr. Byne is continuing his
study and plans to publish a second
volume to cover any omissions as well as
material published after 1984 . In the
fQreward Mr . Byne emphasizes his desire
t:o correspond with interested collectors
on corrections and additions.
Phi lately needs similar
indexes
that are as well researched as this
work. The Byne Index and Bibliography
serves as a fine example to follow .
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